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II 1I/I' !

We are unpleasantly compiled to

stop the editor of the Inquirer in his
"mad career."' In liis last week's issue

he goes on after this fashion :

"It has passed homestead and ex-
emption laws, it has given laboring
men free homes, it has protected them
from the competition of the pauper la-
bor of Europe, it exempts them from
national taxes, while the copperhead
party has just been defeated in the at-
tempt to tax the poor man's last dol-
lar at the same rate with the rich man's
luxuries.

The Inquirer is discoursing of the

benefits conferred upon the poorer

classes by the Radical party. The

mendacity of the string of assertions

above quoted, is beyond parallel. Does
the Inquirer dare to say, in the face of

history, that the "Republican" or

Radical party is the author of our

homestead laws? Why }
the principal

enactments classed under that head,
were passed before the "Republican"

party was born. Hon. John L. Daw-

son, one of the leading Democrats of

this state, acquired a national reputa-

tion by his advocacy of the Homestead

Bill, as early as 18"1~2. That was a

Democratic measure and all other
homestead laws have been modeled

after it. And how about the exemp-

tion laws? Why upon the face of ev-

ery note waiving the exemption laws,

is specified "the act of 1849, exempting

$:>00 worth of property fi< in levy and

sale." Was the "Republican" party

in existence in 1849? Ifour memory

is correct, it came into life with the

Fremont campaign of ISGG, seven years

after this exemption law was passed.
As to giving anybody "free homes,"

there are plenty of anxious "Republi-
cans" who would like Mr. l.utz to in-
form them where they can be had, as

they are ready to start for them at

once, even if they lie at the head wa-

ters of Salt River.

"Ithas protected them from the com-

petition of the pauper labor ofEurope."

If this means anything, it means that

high tariffs have been put upon iron

in order to prevent the foreign manu-

facturer from shipping that article to

this country and selling it here at low-

er prices than those asked by the do-

mestic manufacturer. Is any body

fool enough to believe, for a moment,
that the enhanced price of iron bene- !

fits the laborer in the ore bank or the

furnace? He must be simple-minded,

indeed, who has any such thought. It

benefits the manufacturer, not his em-

ployee. And why not the latter? Be-

cause the wages of labor are not regu-

lated and determined by the profits oi

capital. Ifthis were so, there would
be no pauper labor in Europe nor any-

where else; there would never have j
been negro slavery in the South, nor

white slavery in the factories of New

England. Tariffsprotect capital, not

labor. And, again, much more of the

labor ofthis country, especially of the
naval districts, is employed upon ag-

riculture and the mechanic arts, than

in mines and furnaces. Does the farm-

er pay his workmen more because he

is compelled to give a higher price for

the iron in his plough and the steel in

his axe ? Or does the artizan pay his

journeymen better wages because the

tariffmakes him pay more for his
tools? None but a madman can an-

swer these questions in the affirmative.

Every man who uses these articles, the

cost of which is enhanced by the tar-

iffimposed upon them to "protect"

our manufacturers from the "competi-

tion ofthe pauper labor of Euroje,"

is made to suffer in order to build up

the capitalists who manufactures them.
Tiiree-fourths of the laboring men of
the United States use those articles, in
some lorm or oilier. The protection

they receive from tariffs is the protec-

tion which wolves give to lambs.

"It exempts them from national

t ixes." It apjiears that, in the ethics
of the Inquirer

, "a lie well stuck to is

as good us the truth." We a-k the

editor of that paper, does not the la-

boring man pay taxes in stamps, in du-

ties upon the fabrics he wears, and in

the prices ofthe food he < ats enhanced
by licenses and other federal taxes? Is
not the butcher a laborer and does not

he pay a federal license? And do not
laborers generally eat meat and is not

the price of meat higher than former-

ly on account of the butcher's license
and other federal taxes ? Is not the
miller a laborer and does lie r.ot pay a

federal license? And do not some ta-

borers eat bread when they can get it,

and is flour cheapened by the fact that
the miller must pay a license and oth-
er federal taxes? Ah! Lutz, l.utz,
you are -inning again-t light and

knowledge and you hud better repent
soon or the devil will not let you off as

easy as your illustrious compeer, Torn
Pepper!

As to the Democratic party attempt- ;
ing "to tax the poor man's last dollar '
at the same rate with the rich man's
luxuries," we have several times ex-

ploded that lie. We do wish Lutz
would get up some new charge against

us Democrats, even if it Is* never so

false. We are tired of bursting up his
old ones. They begin to smell. If
taxing the bond-holders, as proposed
by the Democratic party, was meant to

tax the poor man's last dollar, then j
it would not be a bad thing to be a poor

man with a last dollar. Rothschild,
and the rest of the bond-holders on the
other side of the Atlantic, must belong

to the "pauper laborers of Europe !"

Oh, yes! The laborer now gets "two
dollars per day!" How nice! form-
erly he got but fifty cents per day.

How many pounds of coffee ran the la-

borer buy for Li- two dollars to-day?

From five to six. How many pounds

of coffee could he buy for his fifty

cents twelve years ago? Why, from

five to six. And so with other articles

which the laborer consumes. How
much this radical party* lias benefited

the laborer! Its next step will be to
abolish labor and feed everybody out

of the national soup-howl.

?Mr :MI.I noxs.

The Inquirer has lost its prestige a- the
j organ of the Radical party of this coun-

ty. Bloody Run has robbed poor Lutz

of his blushing honors. The meeting

. on Tuesday evening of last week, was

run completely in the interest of the
Bloody Run machine. Hence the In-

quirer is quite sore-headed. It is bad-

ly out of sorts. It even scolds the

chairman of the Radical county com-

mittee, Esq. Lingenfelter. We give its

article in full, as follows:

In our local columns will be found
the resolutions offered at the meting
on Tuesday night. With theexeeption

\u25a0 of the 4th an . oth they are fully and
heartily endor-wl by every Republican
in the county. The Ith may not be
specially objectionable, as we all ad-
mire Gov. Geary, but it is a little
premature to attempt to commit the
Republicans of Bedford county with-
out giving them a chance to indicate
their choice, lor which there is abun-
dant time before the nomination for
our next Governor can be made. The
nth resolution is highly objectionable.
Not only have we a candidate for Uni-

j ted States Senator in our owu district,
Hon. Edward McPherson than whom
there is no better in the State, and to
whom it would be an unpardonable
lack of courtesy, but the great majority
of our people are unqualifiedly in favor
of him as their candidate. Again, c-
ven the leading Republicans of the
county were not consulted at all; the
resolutions were prepared apparently
by a single individual, the committee

j appointed and the resolutions sprung
upon the meeting, the writer of them
quickly moving their adoption almost
before the Chairman of his committee
was done reading them.

We have been unable to find a sin-
gle republican outside of the parties

i managing the affair, who either con-
sents to or in any way approves of the

I resolution. The Republicans of Bed-
j ford county cannot allow any single

| individual to commit them or their
representative to any man for United
States Senator. With all due respect
and the highest personal esteem for
Hon. John Scott, admiring his abili-
ty and honoring hi.- integrity the Ue-

; publicans ,of Bedford county cannot
and do not endorse him a- their first
choice for United States Senator nor
will they regard their Assemblyman
as in any way bound or committed by
the resolution referred to. We hope
the chairman of the County Commit-
tee will hereafter take charge of these
meetings as usual and prevent any fu-
ture unfortunate occurrences of this
kind."

_

Now that Grant, is elected, he is al-
; ready beset with a host of borers for of-

fice and selt constituted advisers.?ln-
quirer.

We had thought that these virtuous

radicals hurrahed for Grant and bellow -

ed for Colfax, and roared and ripped up

and down the country generally, mere-

ly because they wanted the country

j saved front the pesky "rebels." But it
! seems after all, that they only wanted
the offices.

I GRANT says to the thousands who

are boring the life out of him with ap-

plications for positions, "Let us have

| peace." These words do not posse-s
the same charm nor sound so musical

j in the ears of the Radical office seekers
as they did some weeks ago. The

Radicals now hold that they are enti-

tled to a "piece" as well as Grant.

A 1.1 I I I.i: AFK.VKI*.

Gov. Geary has issued his procluma-
! tion declaring the election of the sever-

al persons returned to the office of the
the secretary of the cumin n wealth as
eleeted to the forty-first congress, in thp
several districts of the state, but has

seen tit to omit from the list the name

of Hon. Henry D. Foster, returned for
\u25a0 the 21st district. He says:

"In the twenty-first district, com-
posed of the counties of Indiana,
Westmoreland and Fayette, no such

j returns of the election have been re-
ceived by the secretary of the common-
wealth, its would, under the election
laws of the state, authorize me to pro-

I claim the name ofany person as hav-
ing been returned duly elected a mem-
ber of the house of representatives of

the United State- for that district."

Now, t woofthe three return judges
for the twenty-first district, certified to

the secretary of the commonwealth the

election of llettry D. Foster; the other
refused to sign the certificate, and, it is

alleged, made out a certificate of his
own setting forth the election of John
Covode. Ifthe governor's action, in

this matter be founded on correct prin-

ciples, then a -ingle mulish or design-
ing return judge can always prevent
the insertion of the name of the duly
elected member of Congress in the gu-

bernatorial proclamation. But we
; doubt not that Gov. Geary desired to

proclaim Gen. Foster elected, but he

was a little afraid that ifhe did so, a
certain candidate for a certain radical
nomination might suffer -ome damage,

j Poor, timid fellow !

There is a movement on foot among
politicians on both sides to remove Su-

perintendent Kennedy, of the New
York police force, on the ground of va-
rious acts of tyranny and oppression in
office.

KFFIKAIiE.

If women's rights are not promptly j
recognized, it will not be the fault of .
the women themselves, for they are

moving with wonderful energy in the j
matter. Conventions are being held

in every part of the country. Speech-
es of the most earnest character are got j
off by lair orators, and a spirit of deter- ]
initiation manifested that augurs pro-
pitiously for ultimate success. Last j
week a woman's rights convention j
assembled in Boston, which was large-

ly attended, and at which the question
of negro suffrage was warmly advooat- i
ed. Julia Ward Howe spoke at length

on the subject, stating among other

things the fact that for a long time she
had said and written much against
woman suffrage, but when the ballot
had been given to the negro she thought
it was time that women should enjoy
that franchise also. Lucy Stone Black-
well gave an account of the attempt

of the women to vote at Vineland, and ?
the refusal of their votes. This irrepres-
sible ladyinformed heraudiencethatshe
had come to thedeterminedconclusion
that it would "never do to give it up
so," and had accordingly entered suit
against the judge of the election who
refused Iter vote. Her declaration of
intention to carry the matter to the

Supreme Court of the United States,
should the courts of New Jersey con- j
firm the action of the election judges,
elicited rounds of ap iause.

At this convention a memorial was
unanimously adopted, asking that in j
all future amendments to the Cousti- j
tution the rights of women be secured, ;
and that in all future legislation for
the District of Columbiaaud the Terri-
tories the rights of suffrage be given
to women. Senator Wtl.-ou made a
speech also, in which he expressed sen-
timents favorable to the object of the

convention.
From these earnest movements it

will he seen that titi- question is grad-
ually assuming vast proportions, and
the sterner sex may a- well make up
their minds, first as last, to accede to
the demand.

B<-n ButlerrVi Position.

A special reporter ofthe New* York
Ilerutd has recently had a conversation
with Ben Butler, wlm has expectations
of becoming the Radical leader of the
next Congre-s. The late Presidential
election, said the General, was a
"thrown race," the leaders of the De-

| mocracy having intended it to go just
as it did Grant winning the Presidency
and Hoffman winning New York.?
The newspaper defection in New York
and Washington was" part of the
scheme, the closeness of the race in j
Pennsylvania and Indiana determin-
ing the leaders to demoralize the par-
ty by the proposed change of front.

. The new administration will be radi-
cal upon the reconstruction points, but
conservative upon financial matters.
As to the labamu claims, he thinks
tiie people are willing to wait until the
precedent of some English war to
square accounts by a liKe I'lmucv "

British commerce.

CONTESTED SEATS IN* QISGR ESS .

The cost of a-cat in the British Parlia-
ment is something beyond the purse
of a man of moderate income, hut il

the custom of contesting elections in-

creases at the present rate in this coun-
try, we m ty lie able to reckon scats in

our national House of R *presentatives
at a figure quite a- high. To judge by ?

the great number of such rases, not on-
ly in Congress, but for different offices
in all parts of the country, fraud and

corruption entirely overpowered jus-
tice and decency at the late election.?
More than twenty seats in the next
Congress will be contested, and many
of the claimants have not the slightest
legitimate prospect of success.

\u25a0

THE TORTEGA- PRISONERS.?The
Boston Advertiser, speaking of the

{ men now confined in the Dry Tortugas
on the charge of complicity in the as-
sassination of President Lincoln, says :

j "Nobody ever conceived that Arnold
was guilty of anything beyond the plot
to abduct; there are grave doubts

! whether O'Laughlin. now dead, was
j implicated further than that, and the

commission which tried them under-
| stood this fully or they would have j

been sentenced lo the gallows, instead
|of for life at the Tortugiis. Spangler,
I whose six years' term is now* more than

halfexpited, is undoabted'y an innocent
man, knowing nothing of either plot;
but everybody who ever examined the
matter, except President Johnson, l>e-

i c une convinced of this long ago."?
The Alexandria Gazette adds to the

; above: "We believe Dr. M add to be
entirely innocent. .It is time that
this outrage upon justice and humani-
ty should cease."

A GOOD ONE.?A Galveston gentle-
man, lately stopping at the Nicholson
House, Bastrop, was in a room recent- i
ly occupied by the Agent of the Freed-
man's Bureau. One evening, Tom,

j a freeihnau, entered the room to make

1 a fire, and after doing so sat down,
crossed his legs and made himself at
home, smoking and spitting in the fire
place. The Galvestonian asked him

what he meant by such familiarity: j
Tout looked up in evident surprise,

j and immediately arose, hat in hand, j
and in his politest manner, said: "Beg

j pardon, Ma-sa ! didn't know you was
a vem man; thought you was de Freed-
man-s Bureau!? News, Gatcedon, Tex-
as.

SOME of the Mtcnigaii newspapers j
strongly urge the re-election Senator ]
Chandler, radical, whose term expires j
on the 4th of March next. Refer-

ring to this recommendation, the Phil-
adelphia Telegraph, radical, remarks:

"We think Michigan can do much j
better. Chandler, at the best, is a
demagogue, happening to he on the
right side at present. But he is a man
who is nut qualified, either by intellect
or habits, for the high position which be j
has now tilled during a period of twelve
years. In all the elements of states-
manship he is a mere pigmy by the j
side of his colleague, Senator Howard. I
Let the new Michigan Legislature
look around the .State before they give
Chandler another six years' lease of ,
the flesh-pots. They will have no J
difficulty in finding a better and more
deserving man to represent their State ,
in the National Senate." j

3Mf)t affeQfoett (Brfl 33ptifovtl> sta
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BELAIR, Nov 17. ?Late on Sunday
afternon last:, a most violent outrage

was committed by a negro man 011 a
most estimanle married ladv. in Har-V 1

ford county, Md. The lady was so
much abused, and so seriously injured,
that up to the time of writing, she had
been unabletogiveany detailed account
of the brutal conduct of the negro. ;
This is the fourth or fifth affair of this
kind which has happened in this coun-
ty within the past year, in which ne-
groes have been the actors and white
women the sufferers. In this instance,
the lady was returning from church,
and had left the buggy of her husband
but a few minutes before the outra-
geous assault was made upon her.

On Tuesday, the 3d instant, a most
horrible crime was committe near
Svainsboro,' Kmanuel county, by a
negro named Pierce Bolding upon the
person of Miss Wiggins, a young lady
of fifteen years, and the daughter of a
respected citizen of that county, it
appears that she was on her way io

school in the village, when the negro
rushed from the roadside, knocked her
senseless, and accomplished his pur-
pose. She was found lying insensible !
by a passer-by and carried home, and
on recovering related what had oc-
curred. The officers of the law and
others started in pursuit of the scoun-
drel, and overhauled him near Sum-
merville, in the - tine county, from
whence he was carried to jail, when h<
confessed having committed the deed.
The same night a body of armed men
proceeded to the jail, took him out and
hung him. Previous to his execution
he stated that lie an i several other
negroes, had formed a plan on that day
to violate the persons of several young
ladies who attended school in the vil-
lage, hut the others overslept them-
selves and he started out alone, and
Miss Wiggins was the tlr-t one he met.
? >S 'arannah .Yew*.

F rt Wallace, Kansas, Nov. Jo.?

An expedition, composed of two com-
panies of the fir-t cavalry and one of the
thirty-eigth infantry, with artillery,
left this post Tii-i J*. M., under Lieut.
Col. T. 11. Carpenter, to join a force un-
der Generals < arr and Custer, who
have marched, orare about to march,
from Forts Dodge and Lynn for the
Canadian river, under the personal su-
pervision of Gen. Sheridan, against the
main body ofSouthern Indians, who
are supposed to be camped in that vi-
cinity. Carpenter's command is to
scout in the country near Pawnee
Fork and Walnut creek.

St. Louis, Nov. JO.?A Salt Lake
special says that hanging of roughs at
Bear River City, on the 11th, previ-
ously reported, created great excite-
ment, and this morning a mob of 200
men burned the Frontier Index office
and jail. The citizens armed them-
selves and fired oil the mob. it is re-
ported that twenty of the mob are
d ad and thirty-five wounded, two fa-
CmII. .
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mountains. They sent in for a physi- '
cum to attend their wounded, and sent
word back by the doctor ordering wo-
men and children to leave, as they in-

tended marching on the town four
hundred strong, and would burn it.
The mayor has telegraphed to Fort
Bridges for troops. They are expected
to-morrow.

Philadelphia, November JJ.?Mary
E. Hill, a widow lady, residing at the

northeast corner of Tenth and Pine
streets, was killed to-nicht. Her son-
in-law, George S. Twitcheil, Jr., was
arrested, charged with the act. Her
body was thrown from a second-story
window. The deed was committed
with a heavy iron poker, and no cause
is assigned for the act.

Richmond, November JO.?Chief
Justice Chase will arrive next Monday
to preside at the fall term of the Uni-
ted States Circuit Court. Jefferson Dav-
is, it is understood, will upjiear by
counsel, as at present arranged, unless

the government should make a differ-

ent requirement.
A heavy shock of earthquake was

felt in Miliertou, Frenoe county, Cali-
fornia, November sth. The wall of
the court-house was badly cracked,
and the waters of the San Joaquin riv-
er (lis urbed. Slight shocks were also
experienced at Austin, Nevada, No-
vember 17.

Richmond, Va., is blessed with a
superabundance of courts at present, as
may be judged by the following list of
those now in session: U. S. Circuit
Court, U. S. District Court, Court of

Appeals, Hustings Court and Circuit

Court of Richmond.
A Wisconsin coroner has decided,

in the ease of a man run over while
attempting to get on a railway train,
that he came to his death by "willful
and wanton exposure to unnecessary
danger and peril."

A poor mail, with a wife and four

children starving, recently stole a buck-

et of coal in London. He was seized. f
tried and sentenced to two months'
imprisonment. His wife fainted in
court.

The New York Albion conies to the
rescue ofthe ladies, it prints an arti-
cle to prove that our great-grandmoth-
ers were decidedly ahead of us in ag-

gravated extravagance of dress.
Rev. Dr. Scott said in his pulpit re-

cently that he would advise every j
young man at the outset of his career :

First, to be a good Christian; secoud,
; to insure his life; and third, to get a

good wife. Then he will be happy.
General Stoneman has appointed Mr.

Hiram H. Henderson, mayor of the
town of Lexington, Virginia, vice Ja-
cob M. Ruff, removed from the place, i

A New York paper says "the We-t
is hound to be the bread basket of the
world, and to furnish Hour enough to
feed all creation."

The Prussians, men, women and
children, according to a correspondent,
are now all in the harvest field digging
potatoes with their fingers.

August Harper, a young German of
Chicago, while out hunt u? Sunday,
near Ainsworth, accidentally shot him-
self dead.i

I'EIUOIIK

"YOUNG AMERICA."?This favorite j
juvenile periodical enters upon its

third year greatly enlarged and im-
proved. It is decidedly the most j
varied, and, in many respects, the best
of all the juveniles, and well repays
the investment of the small sum re-
quired for its possession. A diagram
containing a full-sized pattern for cut-
ting out the body of a Christ mas doll
is one of the attract ions of the present
number, which is, otherwise, full of

good things. Subscribe for your boys
and girls. $1.50 per annum, with a
premium. Publication Office, 173
Broadway, N. Y.

THE NURSERY.?The December
number of this "magazine for young-;
est readers" has been received. It is
more interesting than ever. The pub-
lishers announce in the Prospectus of

the Nursery for 1800, that it will be
far before anything that has yet ap-

peared. Now is a good lime to sub-
scribe for this excellent little monthly.
Terms, $1.50 a year in advance; 3
copies, $4; 5 copies, 80. Address John
L. Shorev, 13 Washington st., Boston,
Mass.

THE GALAXY.?This popular month- ;
ly for December is on our table. The
contents are of the choicest literature

and full of interest to the general read-
er. The leading papers in this num-
ber are, Cipher, a novel; Poe and
I lasv tborne; The Confederate Congress;
A chapter in the history of the late
war, Ac. Published by Sheldon A Co.,
500 Broadway, N. Y.

A GREAT NEWSPAPER ENTER-
PRISE.?AS will be observed by refer-

ence to prospectus, MoorSßura( New-

Yorker is to be nearly doubled in size
and otherui-e ma erially improved.?
The Rurat is already the most popular
national weekly of its class, but the pro-
posed change must largely extend its
circulation and influence.

Iluilcr Selling "Sfgrowi" in I.owvll.
Butler, the Beast, is about the only

man living against whom we would
take the testimony of the "poltroon,"
General Kiip'atrick. For this reason
we give what the latter said of the for-
mer in a speech in Ma--u 'husetts:

"On the afternoon of the departure
of Mr. Butler in the steamer.Spauldiug,
for Charleston, 8. C., when the Demo-
cratic Convention was to be held, he
dined with several gentlemen at a pub-
lic bail in Boston, and to one ot the
gentlemen (whose name 1 will give
when Butler asks me for it or denies
this charge) he said : "Sir, 1 am going
to Charleston to influence the Democrat-
ic part,, to put in their platform iheDred
Scott decision, and 1 propose to tight it
oat on that principle until i can buy
and sell a negro in the streets ol Low- ;
ell as 1 can buy and sell a pound of can-
tiles, for byG?d, sir, it is my constitu-
tional right."? Richmond Whig.

THE LUTHERAN Cue NCI L.? On Tues-
day, during the session of tlie Evan-

gelical Lutheran < hurch of America,

at Pittsburg, the chairman ofthe com-
mittee which was appointed io prepare

J
* c., Ul Dd. *v 4

; Societies, Mixed Communion, Inter-
change of Puipits and Chiliasm, or the

theory of an intermediate reign of
Christ between the two resurrections,
presented the views of the majority on
the sense of the Council on these ques-
tions. They were briefly as follows:

"We warn ail good and honest men
against all associations which ignore

\u25a0 our Lord Jesus Christ, or omit His
name in their services. We adopt dis-
criminate in preference to indiscrimi-
nate communion. We admit no one
into our pulpits whom we do not know

, to teach the pure word of God. We
reject Chiliasm as the confessions of
the Church -the Augsburg especially
reject it."

The entire forenoon was occupied in
the discussion of the above report,
which was at length unanimously

> adopted.

METHODIST EPISCOPAL CHURCH.?

Tne bishops of the Methodist Episco-
pal church are now holding their an-
nual meeting in New York. The sta-
tistical "returns for the present year

(1868) show a considerable advance.

Toe membership of the Baltimore con-
ference is 17,635: increase this year,

1,667. East Baltimore, 42,312: increase

146. Virginia and North Carolina,

! 2 756; increase 2,083. West Virginia, ,
27,659; increase, 1,176. Washington,
21,036; increase, 3,573. The increase:
thi- year in sixty seven Conferences
96,178. Total membership, inclusive
of bisops and traveling preachers, 1,242,-
259. There are 8,481 traveling preach-
er-; local preachers 9,898. Total, 19,379.
Toe net increase of thenumher of trav-

eling preachers 477, and of local 429, 1
making a total net increase over the
number in 1867 of 906. The Sunday
School Department will also show a
a large gain. The receipts o{ the Mis-
sionary Society from Nov. 1, 1867, and
ending Oc.ober 31, 1868, are 5614,137 16.

We would call especial attention to

the fine American Organ, manufactur-
ed by S. D. A H. W. Smith, Boston,
Mass., containing two banks of keys

i and fourteen stops, which was used at
tin* musical convention, to assist in
supporting the chorus. At the eon-
certs, the deep sub bass notes were
plainly manifest above the 309 voices
in the grand Hallelujah chorus, while

in the accompaniment of the solo, "He
was despised." The touching effects
of the tremolo, with thes fft stops, was
strikingly exhibited.? /iurtinton Send-
act.

THE VOTE OF NEW YORK.?With
official returns from all the counties t
tut two the total vote of New York

State foots up 848,278 of which 419,556
are for Grant, and 425,722 for Seymour?
Seymour's majority 9,166. Hoffman's '
majority forGovernor is 27,322. The !

, official vote of New York city is return- I
ed as follows: Seymour 108,316; Grant
47,702; Huffman 412,522; Griswold
43,372.

A FICKLE QUEEN. ?The late Queen
of Spain, Isabella, 11., is said by a Par-
is editor who has counted theui up, to
have had five hundred and nineteen
cabinet ministers during her reign of
thirty five years ; several times as ma-
ny as all the Presidents of United

, States together have had, from 1788 un
' til now.

k j*

Philadelphia has taken steps to im-
port a thousand English sparrows,
which will he let loose in the public
squares and parks next spring.

One hundred and fifty thou-a ml
hogsheads and boxes of sugar have
been lai did illBoston since January
Ist, the largest receipts ever know n.

An old lady recently died in Massa-
chusetts who had eighty-eight living
grandchildren.

A youth at Roiulout, New York, re-

cently stole his pockets full of powder
and met the fate of had hoys by blow-
ing himself up.

lUVIKW OF THE H UtktIS.

Corrected every week.

I'll 11.ADEJ.PII IA, NOV. 24.
FLOUR. ?The quotationsare?

Northwest superfine, $5.75Pt,6.00
Northwest extra, n \u2666 >.7-"> I
Northwest extra family, 7.2-V"x.25
i'enna. and West'n sup., U.UO 7JM>
Penna. and West'n extra, 7.bno/B.on
Penna. and West'n family, 8.500r 10.50
Penna.ami West'n fancy, 11.00 / 13.00
Rye flour, 8.00f*8.50

GRAIN.?We quote?
Pennsylvania red, per bus., $1.90(>2.10
Southern

"

California, "

White,
"

Rye,
" 0.00(tf J .50

Corn, for yel.,
" 1.20;t<1.21

Oats,
*

" (a,7oe

PR()VISIONS. ?We quote?
Mess Pork, per bbl., $'28.50( 20.00
Bacon Hams, per lb., 2o(" 21e
Salt Shoulders, " 12c
Prime Lard, '* 17c

SEEDS.?We quote
Cloverseetl, per bus., at $7.25(7.75

Timothy, " 2.50(2.60
Flaxseed, " 2.85(2.85

SPEC 'IAL XOTIC'ES.

Newsty/es of Foil C/othi ng.
tt'i invite special attention to our

assortment of clothing for the
CAM. AVU WINTER SEASON. We have an unusu-

ally full ami complete assortment now in

store, to tvhieh we are making large addi- j
lions each day of new styles, as they are

received. We have also a

CHOICE AND COMPLETE ASSORTMENT OP PIECE
GOODS, which will be made up> to order in
our

Ci'STOLF DEPARTMENT in unsurpassed style

SPBCUL NOTICE. ?Style, fit. and workmanship of
our garments surpassed by none?equalled j
by few. All prices guaranteed lower than

the lowest elsewhere, and full salistaction
guarauteed every purchaser in all cases, or

the sale canceled and money refunded.
lla// u"iv between i BENNETT A Co.,

Fifth unit , TOWER HALL,
Sixth Street*, J 51.8 M VRKET ST.,

PHILADELPHIA,
AND 000 BROADWAY, NEW YORK.

ootl6yl

IIKAINISS, BLINDNESS, and CA-

TARRH treated with 'he utmost success by J.

ISAACS. M I).. UDd professor of Discuses of the
Ey' and Eat in the Me licit Collfee of Pen n-

sy/vania 12 years experience, (formerly ot

1 Leyden. II .Hand), No. *OS Arch Street Phila

Testimonials can be seen at his office. The medi-

cal faculty are invited to accompany their P"-
tients, as be has no secrets in his practice. Arti-
ficial eye- inserted without pain. No charge for

examination July3, fiSyl

A CARD.? A Clergyman, while re-

siding in South America a? a missionary, discover-
ed a sate and simple remedy tor the cure ot Ner-

ur. Earlv m-oay, Diseasos of the Uri-

j nary and Seminal Organs, and the whole train of
disorders brought on by baneful and vicious hab-

its. Great numbers have been cured by this noble
remedy Prompted by a desire to benefit the af-
flicted aud unfortunate, I will semi the recipe for

preparing and using this medicine, in a sealed
. envelope, to any one who needs it. FREE OF

CHARGE. Address,

JOSEPH T INMAN,
Station D. Bible House,

sepldinli* New- York City.

READ WEEKLY "SHARP-SHOOT-
ER."?NoveI, Practical and awfullySharp on Fo-
gies. Quacks. Pharisees and Politicians, '\u25a0? boring
them right through .' Only oO Cents a year in

advance. Send 3 ot. Stamp for Sample. Address
L>r-S. M. Limits. Philadelphia. Pa. aug2lml

BRID AND BRIDEGROOM.? Essays
for Young Men on the interesting relation of

Bridegroom to Bride, in the institution of Mar-
riage,?a (Jutde to matrimonial felicity, and true

happiness. Sent by mail in sealed letter envel-
opes tree of charge Addre-s, HOWARD ASSO-
CIATION. Box P., Philadelphia. Pa

aug2B'6Byl

ilotiffs, &r.

N'OTICE T<) TRKBPASBERS.- No-
nce is h'-reby given, by the undersigned, to

all persons, not to trespass on any of their respec-
tive properties, or any property iti thetr care or
possession, by lease or otherwise, by hunting,
fishing, pilfering, or in any manner whatever, as
(ifcaught.) they will be prosecuted to the fullest

extent of the law. without respect to persons Any
person, or pe-sons, caught on any ot the above
named properties, with gun, dog, game or anything

i whatever, pertaining to trespass, shall be taken as

evidence.
Thomas Rose. Sr., Daniel Swartzwelder, Jacob

? Pennell. John Pennell, Isaac Blankiey, P. V
Ue linger. George W. Shaffer, Joseph Morse, B B
Steokmau. H J Means. G. VV. Means, Jonathan
Perin, A J. Steckman A i>. F. Peuuell, D. Means

' and Ml Morris seplStuo*

17STR AY NOTICE-?Came to the
premises of the undersigned in Bedford tp..

abou the first of October, last, one dirk brindle
Bl LL. with white face, two fore feet white to

( the kuees ami to white hind feet; one white and
red spotted HEIFER, left earcropt. about 3 years
old ; one re I .SI'EKR. wi It left ear crept, about 3
years old The owner is requested to come tor-

ward. prove property, pay charges aud t-ke them
away, other vise they will be disposed of accord-
ing to law. nov2llw3 J'HN B. AMOS.

Ccpl ilotim

lIXECUTORS' NOTlCE.?Notice is
j hereby given that iettersTesteinentary have

been grante ! by the Rigister of Bedford County

on the Estate ot Abraham Blackburn, late of N ?-

pier Township, in said C 'Utity, to the undersigned
rcsidi g in sai i Township, that those having
claims on said Esta e are notified to present them
for settlement, and those indebted to same to
make immediate payment.

GEORGE VV BLACKBI UN
AUGUSTUSF BLACKBURN,

Oet3ow6 Executors.

8 IST OF CAUSES jmt tlnwn for
| j November (Adjounie IC\u25a0 urt) 3(1 h1 iv

Win Rogers Vs Kid ilesburg C A I C>.
; D ivid Hi-idler vs 11 A BM R R A 0 Co

Ri ldlesburg C A ICo vs Broadtop C? A ICo
Simon Waller et al .vs Jos lielsel et al

Predalin Smith et al vs Jnot'avender et al
Peter II Hawn vs Rudolph Hoover et al

I Simon Walter et al vs Jno Bayer et al
j Sophia Hook et al vs Thus Growdou et al

Michael Ritchey vs S S Fluek
P J Shoemaker's ex'rs vs John Cessna
John C -asna vs Same

j JosGa lick vs AbrahamGarlick
Henry Bridenthal vs Ricbd Hazelett
Wills A Hogue vs Thomas Johns
lies er S Barclay ct al vs Witt Hoffman
Val Steektuan's Com vs Danl Ilarshberger

j Isau - I. Fickes vs G T McCormiek et al
Benj VV Uarretson vs Geo Troutman
JosGriffiih vs Jos 0 Blackburn
Isaac F Grove vs Win Sumner ACo
Miehn-1 Kitehey vs llituerNeice
B W Garretson" vs Philip Little et al
Marv Ann Hatumoud vs William Koontz
David Over vs U VV Kupp et al
A B Cramer A Co vs O E Shannon
ThosGrowdon vs Arch Blair et al

Saute vs Miry Wigfield et al
Solomon Dickon vs Moses Dickon et al

Certified Nov 2d 18 >8
nov64 O. K.SHANNON, Pmth'y

TJLT P. BCHELL,
IT ? GENERAL AGENT OF THE

National Life Insurance Company of the United
States of America, for Blair, Bedford, Cambria.
Huntingdon and Somerset counties.

t_B"Keliable und efficient local agents wantediu every town Httd township. Apply to
W. P. SCHELL,

sepltf. Bedford, Pa.
k

titles.

AHA HG A IN! A Fortno! 125 m-ri-s
one mile northeast of Bedford, with 80acre,

c-leared bitlanee in gooil timber. 20 acre- recently
limed, 25 acres < f fine clover so'!. two never-!, ;;,

ing springs and an abundance i f other running
water r good fruit orch trd, new barn. 1< g hou-e
ai d outbuildings, well adftnted logrnzitigorgrt.m
BOWlng, will be sold at a bargain {ssoire id

JOHNS SPROAT
or J W DICKER OS.

novl.'iw'i Bedford, Pu

FR SALE.-We offer D,,-
Sale, a farm in Napier tp . containing ltttj

acres. 60 cleared, under fence rnd in a good state of
cultivation, the balan te is well tiurbercl wiih
good bark timber. The improvements are re w
two atory bouse, (weather-boar ledl, a good log
house, stable and other outbuilding*. Tiierei-ar,
orchard of choice Fruit Trees on the farm This

? farm adjoins lands of John SUartzer, David bar-
der and Asa stuckey. This farm must be sold
between this and the first of January Terms
one-third iu hand, and the balance in two equal
annual payments. MEYERS A MENGEI

j novl3tf

i jnvjß SALE OR TRADE.
2 tracts, of 16ft to-res each, within three miles <>i

' a depot on the Union Pacific Railroad, back of
Omaha.

I tract of bottom laud, timbered an l praire. two
miles from Omaha city.

One-third of 7.000 aces in Fulton county. P* .

including valuable ore mineral and timber la- i-
near Fort Littleton.

Over 1.000 acres of valuable ore. Coal and t; i,

bt-r lands in West Virginia.
Also?32o acres of land in Woodbury co lowa
ALSO?Twenty-five one acre lots, adjoining the

borough of Bedford, with limestone rock for kiln
or quarry, on the upper end of each.

ALSO

80 acres in Franklin Co., lowa.
ALSO.

5 lots of ground, in Bedford, 60 by 240 ft . former-
ly part of the Lyons' estate.

0. E. SHANNON,
jun2!.'67yl Bedford. Pit

ITT ALUABLE LAND FOR SALK
\ ?The undersigned offers for sale the follow

ing valuable bodies ot land :
Tilit EE CHOICE TFACTS OF LAND.

containing 160 acres each, situated on the i11i;,,.,s
Central Railroad, in Champaign county, State of

| Illinois. 8 miles from the city of Urbana, and -tie

milt- ftom Rentual Station on said Railroad. Two
o*' the tracts adjoin and one of them has a never
Liling pond of water upon it Theettyof Urban*
contains about 4.1K-I) int abuants. Champaign
the greatest wheat growing eouuty in Illinois.

ALSO? One-fourth of a tract of land, situated
ir; Broad Top township. Bedford County, contain
ing about 45 acres, with all thecoal veinsof Br ad
Top running through it.

ALSO ? Three Lots in the- town of Coalmont.
Huntingdon county.

Jan 26, '66-tf F. C. REAMER

V" ATURF'S Git EAT RESTORE] I.
X

SC'II EETZ'S
CELEBRATED

BITTER CORDIAL

This medical preparation is now offered to the
public as a reliable substitute for the many wort!--
less compounds wbich now flood the market It
is purely vegetable, composed of various herbs,

gathered frm the great storehouse ot nature,
; and selected with the utmost cart- It i- not

recommended as a C't HE ALL. but by its direct
and salutary influence upon the Heart, Liver.
Kidneys, Lungs, Siomaeh Br,d Bowels, it a -

both as a preventive aud cure for many of tits
i diseases to which those organs are subject. It is

a reliable Family Medicine, and can be taken by
either infant or adult with the same benefirial re-

! suits It is a certain, prompt and speedy remedy

f..r DIARRHCEA DYSENTERY. BOWEL C t.Vj".
i PLAINT. DYSPEPrIA. LOWXESSOFSPIRITS

FAIN TINGS. SICK-HEADACHE, Ac. For C
at d Fevers of all kinds, it is far be'ter and safet
than quinine, without any of its pernicious eff
It creates an appetite, pr -ves a poweil'ul d,g<
of food, an I wiil counteract the effects of liquor
in a few minutes.

PREPARED BY

JACOB SCIIEEIZ. Sole Proprietor.

\u25a0 N VV. Cor. Fifth and R ice S s., Philad'a. P=.

SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS
n0v13.'63.yl

SALE OF OIL STOCK.?The Board
of Directors of the H-over and Marshal! Oil

Company passed the following preamble and reso-
lution. on tho 4th day of NoveniOer, A. D . ls-iv
viz :

WHEREAS. An assessment of four cents pvt
share was made by a resolution of the board t.f
Directors, ou the 4th day of October, 1K65, an .1 a
number of Stockholders "failed, to pav said a.-.-e-

--; meat, and whereas the Secretary by a resolution
jtassed the 14th of March. 1866, was diret-teil to

' give notice to said delinquent Stockholder- that
! if their assessments were not paid on or before the

first day of April. 1866. their Stock would be -it
i as provided for in the act of assembly under whi.-h

tho company was incorporated, which notice was
- given.

Therefore; Re sot red. That the Secretary b i.-
rected to advertise the Stock of the ?aid <ie!ir-
quent Stockholders for ?ale. al the Court House,

I io Bedford borough, on the loth day of December,
A l. 1868. according to the provision of the <?;

| of assembly.
The undersigned, Treasurer of said Company,

wi'l therefore, in accordance of the above resolu-
tion. offer for sale, at public auction, at the Court
House, iu Bedford, ou the iuth day of December.

| A D. 1868, at 2 o'clock. P. M.. all the Stock of

' deliuqent Stockholders, in said 11 >over and M ir-

sbatt Oil Company. H N ICODE.VIIS.
j n0v13,'65.w3 Treasurer

rill-IE CHAMPION.
I UICKOK'S PATENT PORTABLE

Keystone Cider and Wine Mill
! ()VER 16.D00 /.Y USE AXD APPROVED

i his admirable machine is uow ready for Tie
i fruit hat vest ot 1868, is made in the most perfect

manner, with two tubs, and is worthy the atten-
tion ofall persons wanting such a machine. I:
has uo superior iu the market, aud is the only mi!!

; that will properly griud grapes,
i This is the original mill, much improved and the

best in the United States

j FOR SALK BY ALL RESPECTABLE DEALERS
I also make two sizes "f superior

Presses lor Berries, Ae.
wo. HICKOK.

ilarrisburg. Pa

HARTLEY A METZGER sole agents f-r Be-i-
I ford co., will sell to dealers on liberal terms. A

full supply kept at their store in Bedford
sep4m3

I OOK 11 FRF!
1 j

BOOK FOR TIIF MILLION!!

USEFUL 'una INTERESTING ' '

How to Woo aud Win. 15 cts; How to I rain and
Doctor Horsey, 3D cts : Ready Reckoner. ForFarut
ers and Tradesmen. 50 cts : The New Marriage
Guide, 25 cts; The Lovers" Letter Writer, Illu-
trated. 15 cts: Science of Telling Future Even -.

15 cts ; 5011 New Puzzles. 50 cts; Fancy Plt-ito-
! graphs, Male and Female. 2 for 25 cts; 12 Fine

Album Photograph-. 8100; Fireside Games, . 0
j cts; ioxing and Wrestling made Easy, 30 c ?

Yankee Farming. $2.00: Farming made Easy.
$1.25; .to., Ac.. Ac. Books on all subjects. >l/ s
aud styles, for sale at lowest rates. Ail the above
books sent post-paid ou receipt of price, or any
bu-ik published in ihe U 8. scut post-paid on recta : '

: of publishers'prices. Send 10 cts for Catalog"
j and circular. Ad Iress

Til MAS A CO ,
Rook Publishers" Aget t,

octlfliat Bo\ 688 I'ittsboi h. P*

4 C4FNTB W.\ x ILL)

a-\. TOR

OUR NEW GREAT
STANDARD \V< Rlv,

CHAMBERS'
INFORMATION FOR THE PEOPLE,

j The lunge-it, best iiiitlvlieapest suL.-t "? ip-
t io; i book ever pulli-i el, and en -

dor.-t'd by till Litenuy People
in Europe and America.

As well to supply a much neetled want in ?ur

own country by diffusing correct inform iti >n in s

form best a-lapled to our people as to gratify re-
peated solicitations ftj.m friends to issue an Amer-
ican edition of this valuable work, the Publishers
have undertaken the enterprise. The vast amount
of illus'.rated trash that has flooded the country
for some years past demands a book of this eh '

j acter. for the benefit of those who wish to rea-lt- r
; instrurtion and eiitertuinment. instead of chep

pictures and sensational newspaper clipping-
bound up in form ot and sold for nooks.

This great work is of itself a complete and se-
lect library lor every family. Containing ov-r
3.000 closely printed pages, ou all suhjeets.it | j-

ular interest, from the best authors, and especial
ly adapted to the wants ot the people. The daily

inquiries received as to date of issue give -?

aiteea of an extraordinary sale. By applying n

once, agents will se-ure a choice of territory t -r t
book that will sell to everybody, regardless of - '
jiurty, or section. Send for circulars, and see .
terms ami a lull description of this mammoth
work.

Address
UNITED SIATEB PUBLISHING Co

illBroome St.. New York-
DOv2O |Y6

4 UUTIO FEU. ?The uiitl('r.-ij,rl'll'
\ having renewed his license as an auctioneer

off is his services to the public generally l'"* 1-
ofiiee amlress Cumberland Ylcy

mar2ouiJ* JOHN DICIvEN

rpilF BEDFORD GAZETTE i* the
I best Ad Medium n Sx>utbernl>euF-

aylyania.
?


